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PRESIDENT’S LETTER
by Allen Venet, President
A New Kind of Annual Meeting
Along with so many other aspects of our lives, the Annual Membership meeting
of the Sagamore Hills Civic Association is adapting to the new reality. In place of
an in-person meeting, this year we will host our very first on-line “Zoom” Civic
Association Annual Meeting, at 7:00 pm on Tuesday, October 27th. But we
need your help to make this work.
First, Please follow this link (bit.ly/SHCA-2020) to RSVP, if possible, so we know
how many to expect to attend the Annual Meeting. We will email/mail an update
to the link for Zoom details closer to the the Annual Meeting. All current members
will receive instructions to join the Zoom meeting on or before October 24th.
Second, please attend the Annual Meeting using your computer or your phone. We
want as many Sagamore Hills neighbors to participate as possible – members or
not. Although as usual, we need a quorum of members to vote. More importantly,
we want to let you know what the Board has been doing, and we want feedback
from the neighborhood.
Third, be on the lookout for your ballot after the Annual Meeting. We plan to
send a ballot to every member household, either by e-mail, or regular mail if we
don’t have a working email for you. (Please update your information on our website
SagamoreHillsATL.com). The ballot will include the names of two incumbent
Board Members, three new nominees and the nominations from the floor at the
Annual Meeting.
Not a member? Not to worry! Just go to SagamoreHillsATL.com to join and pay,
or use the form included in this Signal, and the honor will be yours.
Fourth, please bear with us as we try new
technology and new ideas. Most of us have
experienced changes in our homes, our
jobs, our schools, our restaurants, our
stores, and now our Civic Association.
What has not changed is the
terrific neighborhood we share,
and the volunteers of the Civic
Association who are working hard
to help it be even better!
Fifth, Please vote! We look forward
to seeing everyone on “Zoom” for the
Civic Association Annual meeting, at
7:00 pm on Tuesday, October 27th.

Last chance to join if
you want to vote in the
October 2020 Annual
Meeting. Membership
Form on page 9.

CHANGE
IS IN THE AIR
Prepare for the weather
Fall is one of the most beautiful times of year, and also one
of the most important times for outdoor maintenance. Call
for a complimentary consultation with your local certified
arborist, Joel Twist.

Full Service Tree Care | Plant Health Care | Pruning | Lawn Programs | Consultations
The Davey Tree Expert Company | Atlanta | 770-325-2900 | davey.com

WE ARE AVAILABLE FOR ALL YOUR

PLUMBING REQUIREMENTS
✓ Home Plumbing Repair
✓ Leak Detection and Water Line Repair
✓ Commercial Plumbing and Repair
Please call our 24-hour emergency hotline number if you have any plumbing emergencies.

(404) 694-5128
corey@atlantaplumbersguild.com
10 Executive park west, 567, Brookhaven, GA 30329

Annual Meeting
of Members

by Joe Tucker

The next morning Allen finished mowing my yard, Wendy was busy pulling weeds and to top it off,
she left me some homemade cookies!
This is a story that needs to be told.

TURTLE BRIDGE UPDATE

Tuesday, October 27, 2020
7:00 p.m. via Zoom
Agenda
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

by Jaime Dutro
As most of you know, on the west side of Sagamore Hills, the bridge over Turtle Creek is still out.
According to DeKalb County Commissioner Jeff Rader, it’s still stuck in legal review by the
County, which is moving at a snail’s pace due to Covid-19. One of the problems Jeff explained
is that even though we understand that the County has maintained it in the past, just because an
easement was granted in 1961 by a Grantor, the Grantee may have no obligation to accept it. The
property of the original Grantor was subsequently divided presumably down the middle of the
walkway and bridge onto the two separate properties which complicates it even further.
After almost sixty years of beneficial public use and designation as a Georgia Safe Route to School,
it’s sadly no longer usable.
Our county commissioners have limited ability to influence action by the administration. Perhaps
residents’ calls and emails to Michael Thurmond’s office asking to restore “Turtle Bridge” may
help: CEOMichaelThurmond@dekalbcountyga.gov 404-371-2881
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On a Saturday a few weeks ago, I was mowing my lawn, lost my balance and fell flat on my back.
A neighbor, Cathy Ewing, stopped her car and wanted to call 911 but I asked her not to. I told her
I was O.K. and that I just could not get up quickly. Somehow she found another couple, Allen and
Wendy Venet. As I slowly got up Wendy helped me get to a chair in my carport.
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NEIGHBORLY KINDNESS

•

•
•

Call to Order
Welcome new neighbors
Welcome new Sagamore Hills Elementary Principal
Remarks by Commissioner Jeff Rader
Introduction of current Board Members
Treasurer Report
▷ Review of 2021 Budget
Committee Reports
▷ Beautification
▷ By-Laws review committee
▷ Communication / Signal / Website
▷ Schools
▷ Security
▷ Social / New Residents
▷ Traffic
▷ Turtle Creek Bridge
▷ Yard of the Month
▷ Zoning
Voting
▷ Confirm quorum and discuss voting process
▷ Introduction of Nominees and Nominations from the
floor of new board members
▷ Vote on proposed By-Law amendments
Comments and Questions
Adjournment before 9:00 p.m.

Editors Note: Remember, nominations will also be taken from
the floor at the Annual Meeting and the ballots with all nominees
names including two incumbents, three new nominees and
nominations from the floor, will be emailed or mailed out right
after the meeting for voting.

SECURITY CONTACT INFORMATION
Officer Ronnie E. Viar • reviar@dekalbcountyga.gov
Many SHCA members have chosen to contribute to the security fund which has enabled us to
retain the services of DeKalb Police Officer Ronnie E. Viar who patrols our neighborhood.
A benefit of this arrangement is the ability to inform Officer Viar of events or situations you
believe might impact the security of our community. This includes the ability to advise him of
extended absences from your home due to vacations and general travel. Please contact Ronnie at
the above email address.
As always, in case of an emergency please contact 911 immediately. And please never approach a
suspicious vehicle or person, always call 911 - you can never be too careful!

PUBLIC SAFETY
REFERENCE NUMBERS
Police Emergency............911
Non-urgent.......................(678) 406-7929
Animal Control.................(404) 294-2996
Code Enforcement..........(770) 724-7940
Water Bill Dispute............(404) 371-3000
dekalbwaterbillingfn@dekalbcountyga.gov
911 operators dispatch EMS, Police, and Fire/Rescue, DeKalb
County Sheriff’s Dept. DeKalb County Marshal’s Office, DeKalb
County Animal Control, and DeKalb County School Police.

770-623-6220 • sales@kda-communications.com
The Signal is a publication of KDA & Tlehs. Subject matter published is the opinion of the author and does not necessarily reflect the opinion of the publisher of this newsletter.
Professional advice should be obtained before making any decision in which a professional is readily available. Advertisers assume responsibility for the content of the ads
placed in this publication. Material published may not be reproduced without the written permission of KDA & Tlehs.
The contents of this newsletter are provided for the members of the Sagamore Hills neighborhood as a courtesy only. No representations are made as to information presented, the quality of the goods or services advertised, or the veracity of the statements relating
to the goods and services. The printing of opinions, information or advertisements does not constitute an endorsement by the neighborhood of such opinions, information, goods or services.
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FINANCIAL REPORT
Sagamore Hills Civic Association, Inc 2021 Budget
2019 YE

June 2020

Designated Funds

2021 Budget

Beautification Fund

Operating Fund

Brought Forward Previous Year

$11,150.19

Income

Income

$4,000.00
$19,150.19

Dues

$8,225.00

Less Pay Pal Fee
Cash Available

$8,225.00

$10,780.00

$11,375.00

Cash Available

$(484.00)

$(600.00)

Expense

$10,296.00

$10,775.00

Utilities

$859.46

Projects

$15,014.51

Total Expense

$15,731.97

Year End Balance

$3,176.22

Expense
Communication

$500.00

Website

$2,769.00

$1,870.00

$200.00

Landscaping Personnel

$5,940.00

$3,465.00

$6,500.00

Security Patrol

Member Cultivation

$425.00

$500.00

Brought Forward

$9,821.00

$200.00

Income

$27,590.00

Funds Available

$37,411.00

Annual Meeting
Operations
Supplies & printing

$335.00

$232.56

$300.00

Expense

$32,830.00

Postage & Box Rental

$268.00

$510.00

$500.00

End of Year Balance

$4,581.00

Corporate Fees

$30.00

$39.00

$40.00

Board Meeting

$250.00

Miscellaneous

$54.00

Brought Forward

$18,358.85

Legal

$750.00

Interest

$141.15

Fees

($35.00)

End of Year Balance

$18,465.00

$250.00

Liability Insurance

$2,100.00

Operating Expense

$10,821.00

Profit/Loss

$(2,596.00)

$6,116.56

$11,090.00
$(315.00)

General Reserve Fund

Legal Fund
Brought Forward

$15,568.86

End of Year Balance

$15,568.86

CVS/Traffic
Brought Forward

$39,881.92

Interest

$14.55

Speed Table Reimbursement

($515.00)

End of Year Balance

$39,381.47

ANNUAL BEAUTIFICATION REPORT
In 2019, the Beautification Committee identified issues with various entrances to
the subdivision as well as issues with the Black Fox Island. Additionally, holiday
decorations displayed at the entrances were updated and improved. Thank you
notes were created and mailed to those in support of the on-going efforts of the
committee.
After spring planting, the long, hot summer of 2019 happened, claiming many of
the newly planted shrubs and flowers. Water meters were made available at each
entrance except the entrance next to Sagamore Hills Elementary School. Jaime
Dutro and Bill Tomassi worked hard voluntarily to make sure these meters were
in good working order and also supervised the leveling of the column at Pine
Forest and LaVista. The fall planting season brought renewed interest in planting
the Black Fox Island where a variety of daylilies, iris, Stella D’Oros, and daffodils
were planted. Even a butterfly resting house and a birdhouse were installed.
However, the birdhouse was damaged by someone and had to be removed.
Daffodil bulbs were given to attendees at the general meeting.
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Looking ahead to fall 2020, shrubs will be planted in the Black Fox Island and
added as needed to the entrances. With the availability of water, we look forward
to success. Should you be dividing your perennials this fall and have some to
give away, please advise us at sandbarreed@gmail.com. We will be happy to
come pick them up and use them in the neighborhood. Because of the proposed
construction on Clairmont, we will be monitoring those entrances and keeping
them neat. However, very little planting will be done until we understand the full
scope of that project.
Additionally, this fall, each of the columns will be cleaned.
None of this can happen without your on-going support. We are always eager for
your suggestions or your volunteer efforts. Our goal is to make Sagamore Hills
the beautiful, hospitable neighborhood we know it to be.
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Changes are italicized
Article I. Name

Section 5

Special appeals for funds as they relate
to concerns/issues such as but not limited
to Neighborhood Improvement or Security may
be established by the Board of Directors as deemed
necessary.

t

The name of this organization shall be the Sagamore Hills Civic Association,
Inc., with its principal office in DeKalb County, Georgia.
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SAGAMORE HILLS CIVIC ASSOCIATION, INC. BY-LAWS

Article II. Purpose
Section 1

Section 2		

The purpose of this Association shall be to promote
friendship, cooperation, education and understanding
among all residents of Sagamore Hills, to foster civic pride
and to work to the common welfare and betterment of
Sagamore Hills.

Article IV. Officers
Section 1

(a)
Officers shall be elected by written ballot by the
newly-elected (incoming) and returning members of the
Board (collectively referred to as “next year’s Board”) from
among the members of next year’s Board at the first meeting
of the current Board following the Annual meeting and
prior to the calendar year end. Incoming Board members
shall attend this meeting for the purpose: of voting to elect the
new Officers. Officers will be elected for a one-year term
based upon the fiscal year and officially assume office on
January 1 of the next year. The proposed list of Nominees for
Officers shall be provided by the Nominating Committee. See
Article VII, Section 1, (e).

The organization shall be non-partisan and non-sectarian.
Article III. Membership

Section 1

Members in the Association shall be restricted to duespaying households within the Sagamore Hills subdivision.
A household shall consist of a physical address. If the
owner of the address does not reside at the physical
address, the owner may delegate his/her/their voting
privilege to a renter/tenant if written notice is provided to
the Secretary of the Board of Directors

Section 2

The Sagamore Hills Subdivision is that tract
(a)
of land bordering both sides of the following streets,
except where otherwise specified: Alderbrook Court NE;
Alderbrook Road; Alderbrook Road NE; Angelique Drive;
Arrowhead Trail NE; Beaver Road NE; Black Fox Drive NE;
Clairmont Lane NE; Clairmont Road NE (Odd Numbers
2219 through 2551); Council Bluff Court NE; Council Bluff
Drive NE; Deer Park Road NE; Fairoaks Court; Fairoaks
Road from Timberland to Oak Grove Road; Heatherwood
Drive; Kodiak Circle NE; Kodiak Drive NE; LaVista Road
(Even Numbers 2484 through 2606); Oak Grove Road
(Even Numbers 1632 through 1728); Pine Forest Drive
NE;vPrincess Circle NE; 1823 Ravenwood Way NE;
Sagamore Drive NE; Sagamore Hills Drive; Tamarack Trail;
and, Timberland Road NE. Oak Grove United Methodist
Church and Sagamore Elementary School are both
considered within our borders.
(b)
Amendments may be made to this description
by the Board of Directors if the County Land Use Plan is
modified.

Section 3

Section 4

Membership dues shall be set by the Board for each fiscal
year, payable by March 31 for each fiscal year. Any increase
or decrease in annual dues shall require the unanimous
agreement of the Board of Directors with a maximum
increase/decrease level of $10.00 per year.

(b)
If an office is vacated, the Board shall elect a
replacement for that position from the Board Members.
Exception to this by-law is the Office of the President
where the Vice President immediately assumes the office.
Section 2

The President shall preside at all meetings of the
Association and the Board of Directors. The President
shall execute all contracts for the Association. Except
for the Nominating Committee, the President shall be
an ex-officio member of all committees and he/she shall
name committees such as standing, ad hoc, and special
committees as deemed necessary.

Section 3

The Vice President shall perform the duties of the
President in the event of the President’s absence or
inability to serve. The Vice President shall assist the
President as needed.

Section 4

The Secretary shall keep true and complete minutes
of the Association meetings and Board meetings, and
conduct such correspondence as needed. This includes
the maintenance of historic documents, contracts, reports, and
records.

Section 5

Membership shall terminate upon a member household’s
written notice of resignation to the Secretary or upon
any change in ownership. Additionally, membership will
terminate upon failure to pay membership dues by March
31 of each year

September-October 2020

Officers will consist of the following: President, Vice
President, Secretary and Treasurer.
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(a)
The Treasurer shall handle all monies of the
Association and monies of Civic Association cooperating
groups or projects, and all funds of the Association
shall be collected and disbursed through the Treasurer.
The Treasurer shall be responsible for preparing the
Association’s fiscal year budget and presenting the budget
to the Board for approval.

continued on next page
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(b) The Association fiscal year shall correspond to the
calendar year.

(c)
Items requested by ten member households
and submitted to the Board three weeks prior to the
Annual meeting will be added to the agenda

The Treasurer shall file annual tax returns, and
(c)
perform all financial due diligence and governances as related
to state and federal requirements and laws. Accurate records
of all receipts and expenditures shall be kept.

(d)
Any member may speak on any issue of concern
to the Association after all business relating to items on
the agenda has been conducted. No votes will be taken on
such issue.

(d)
The Treasurer shall maintain an up-to-datedatabase of neighborhood households and memberships.
(e)
The Treasurer shall not be a member of the
Finance and Investment Committee but shall report to
that Committee. A report of the Association’s finances
shall be given to the Association at each Annual meeting.
The Annual Financial Report will be published in the next
edition of The Signal following the Annual Meeting of the
Association.
Section 6

All accounts held in the Association’s name shall have
three Board Members as signatories. All signatories are to
be nominated by the Finance and Investment Committee
and approved by the Board.

Section 7

The Past President may serve as ex-officio member of the
Board for one year immediately following his/her term of
service.

(e)
An Annual report shall be published to the members
and to the neighborhood in a timely manner following the
Annual Meeting.
Article VI. Board of Directors
Section 1

a. Current membership dues paid by March 31 of current
year.
b. Resident property owner
c. Willing to serve 3-year term, or balance of an unexpired
term
d. Shall not result in 2 or more Board Members residing in
the same household

Article V. Meetings
Section 1

(a)
The Association shall have one regular meeting,
the Annual Meeting, each year during the fourth quarter
of the fiscal year
(b)
The President shall call a special meeting of the
Association when requested to do so by Board majority
or a petition signed by members of the Association
representing 5% or twenty (20) households whichever
number is fewer.

(b)
In the event of vacancies during a term, the
Nominating Committee shall recommend a replacement,
meeting the above criteria, with final approval by
majority vote of the Board to fill the unexpired term.
Section 2

Election of Board Members shall be held at the annual
meeting. Each member household shall have one vote/
one ballot per household - to vote for the open Board Member
positions to be elected. Should there be more nominees
(including nominees from the floor) than open positions,
voting shall be by written ballot provided at check-in to each
verified SHCA household at the Annual Meeting.

Section 3

A majority vote of member households present shall be
necessary for the election of Board Members.

Section 4

The Board of Directors shall be the executive body of the
Association. It shall keep minutes of its meetings.

a. A special meeting can only address issues named
as the reason for the special meeting.
b. Timekeepers may be present to keep the meeting
on track and on point.
Section 2

Notice of all special meetings called pursuant to Section 1
Subsection (b) shall be delivered by email or telephone or
posted signage in the neighborhood to member households
no fewer than three days before the meeting

(a)
The Board of Directors shall consist of fifteen
(15) Members. At each annual meeting, five Members shall
be elected for a three-year term by the membership of the
Association. Nominees shall be provided by the Nominating
Committee. Any nominees from the floor shall meet identical
criteria used by the Nominating Committee. Candidates for
Board Members shall meet the following criteria:

Section 3

A quorum for annual and special meetings shall be 5% of
the households which are members of the Association.

Section 5

The Chairperson of the Board of Directors shall be the
President of the Association.

Section 4

(a)
An agenda for annual meeting will be
established by the Board of Directors and will be posted
on the website, published in The Signal, or otherwise made
publicly available at least three weeks prior to the annual
meeting, the date of which will be publicized in a timely
manner

Section 6

Special Meetings of the Board may be called by the
President or by three of the Members.

Section 7

At all meetings of the Board a quorum shall consist of 51%
of the number of Members then serving.

(b)
Only business on the agenda may be considered
at the annual meeting.
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(d)
The Finance and
Investment Committee chair and
members shall be elected from the
Board of Directors at the beginning of each
calendar year. The Committee shall consist of
2 to 3 Board Members. The Treasurer shall not be
a member of this committee. This Committee shall
conduct an audit, at least annually, based upon current
State requirements and guidelines.

Any expenditure equal to or greater than $250.00 shall
require Board approval.

(e)
The Nominating Committee shall be comprised of
the 5 Board Members who are starting the second year of their
three-year term. However, no person on the committee shall
serve more than once every three years. The Nominating
Committee shall select nominees for the Board of
Directors for each three-year term, as well as nominees for
Board positions vacated during their term of office – See Article
VI, Section 1.

Any transaction equal or greater than $2,000.00, or the
assumption of any contractual obligation, shall require either
two-thirds (2/3) vote of the entire Board or a majority vote
of the member households in attendance at a properly called
meeting
Section 10

Board Members shall participate in Board activities, as
reflected by the following:

Nominees must meet the criteria defined in Article VI, Section
1. The Nominating Committee shall report same at the
annual meeting where nominations may be made from
the floor for each open position after the report by the
Nominating Committee.

(a)
Regular attendance at meetings of the Board – i.e.,
not missing more than 3 consecutive meetings.
(b)
Attendance at more than 50% of the Board and
General meetings annually.
(c)

(f)
The Nominating Committee shall select and
present for Board approval the list of officers.

Maintaining a current membership status
(g)
Finance and Investment Committee shall
conduct the audit, at least annually, of the Treasurer’s
books and report results to the full Board and shall make
investment recommendations.

(d)
Participation on committees and/or other activities/
tasks of the Board.
(e)
No Board Member, Board Member’s family or
business shall receive or experience financial benefit as a result
of serving on the Board, or solicit the community using Board
membership status.
Section 11

Section 12

Section 13

Section 2

Any Board Member may be removed for cause by a twothirds vote of the remaining Board Members.

The Board shall be authorized to adopt such policies and
procedures that are necessary to effectuate the By-laws of
the Association.

(a)
There shall be two standing committees of the
Board: “Finance and Investment” and “Nominating.”
(b)
Standing committees shall be composed of
Board Members.

(a)
As the President finds it necessary, he/she may
name Special, Ad Hoc, Select or other Committees and the
Chairs for carrying out the work of the Association. See
Article IV, Section 2.
(b)
Committees, with the exception of Standing
Committees, shall be comprised of Board Members and
may include members of the Association.

Board Members are limited to a maximum of three consecutive
terms, with at least one year intervening before being
nominated as a Board Member. Partial terms greater than
one year shall be considered a full term.

Article VII. Committees
Section 1

t

Section 9

When it is necessary or convenient for timeliness or other
reasons to hold a vote outside of regularly scheduled
meetings, the Board may vote by email, provided that a
“Notice To Vote” e-mail detailing the required vote be
submitted by the President or Vice President to the Board
of Directors, that reasonable effort is made to send the
email to every Board member, that a quorum responds,
and that the question, quorum, and votes cast are noted
in the minutes of the next regular meeting.
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Section 8

Article VIII. Parliamentary Authority
The parliamentary authority for the association shall be the current edition of
Robert‘s Rules of Order.
Article IX. Amendments
These by-laws may be amended by a two-thirds vote of the member
households present at any regular annual meeting or any special called
meeting of the Association provided that any such amendment has been
published previously to the member households.
Approved: October, 2020 (pending approval)

(c)
All committees shall be selected to serve for the
calendar year, or such lesser time period as the President or
Board determines.

September-October 2020
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TRAFFIC COMMITTEE NEWS: CLAIRMONT CORRIDOR UPDATE
by the Traffic Committee

Trees Atlanta Survey For
Clairmont Road!!

As updated in the March-April issue of The
Signal (available on the www.SagamoreHillsATL.
com website under the Resources tab), progress
on the Georgia Department of Transportation’s
(GDOT’s) Safety Improvement Projects for the
Clairmont Corridor continue with recent approval
by GDOT of the formal Concept Plan. Our
concerns to save the historic and scenic character
of our stretch of Clairmont have led to the Traffic
Committee and the SHCA Board approving the
study described here.
The stretch of Clairmont Road from Briarcliff to
North Druid Hills is widely recognized and treasured
for its iconic boulevard-like presence, its canopy of
trees, and beautiful azaleas and dogwoods. Lined
by majestic trees and many uniquely large, shaded
residential yards, the particular sub-section of
Clairmont Road from Briarcliff to Lavista also serves
as the “front door” into Sagamore Hills, Leafmore
Creek Park, and the North Druid Hills/Amanda
Circle neighborhoods. This tree-rich landscape
provides a verdant, welcoming atmosphere to
residents, church goers, and school children. It is
a noticeably peaceful interlude for all users of this
busy state road.
However, in juxtaposition to this beauty, increasingly
dangerous conditions for both pedestrians and
motorists alike (with data to support it) along this
corridor of Clairmont/State Route 155 became a
critical safety concern for GDOT several years ago.
The massive developments near North Druid Hills
Road and I-85 of Childrens’ Hospital of Atlanta
(CHOA) and Emory’s expansion at Executive Park
also help to place “our” stretch of Clairmont Road
on GDOT’s priority list.
Within the past year and a half, GDOT and its
design consultants created and shared with the
Traffic Committee their Conceptual Safety Project
designs* for this portion of the Clairmont Road
corridor. The Traffic committee has been meeting
and discussing with GDOT ways to lessen the
impact and preserve what is probably the last
remaining historically beautiful stretch of Clairmont
Road. Ideas include lowering the speed limit to 35
mph, a sidewalk (possibly meandering and with
bikeway) on the west side only (which already
has a sidewalk most of the way) to preserve trees,
a wider planted buffer between the curb and the
sidewalk, landscaped buffers and medians, aesthetic
treatment of retaining walls, crosswalks at our
three intersecting streets, inclusion of the SLUP
prohibition at Black Fox on cross-traffic to the
school, and preservation of our entrance columns
and landscaping.
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We are fortunate on this committee to have
neighbors with varied resources and experience,
among them a retired engineer and teacher who
has patiently and meticulously deciphered this
complex design so that we can all understand
what it means to us in real terms. Another
neighbor, Liz Sanford, currently serves as
an adjunct committee member/consultant
regarding the ins-and-outs of the GDOT
project development process. Liz has 25 years
of experience working in transportation and
is well-acquainted with GDOT and County
staff. “I have observed the committee carefully
reviewing GDOT’s concept design with an eye
toward potential environmental impacts,” Liz
reported. “It is encouraging to see volunteers
from Sagamore Hills bring professionalism and
thoroughness to their consideration of these
safety projects.”
Among the most impactful issues of concern
is GDOT’s necessary acquisition of significant
additional right-of way frontage from Clairmont
Road homeowners and the inevitable removal of
trees within that same frontage, including canopycreating and specimen trees.
To this goal and to preserve the integrity of any
study, the committee identified the need for a
professional tree survey along this corridor;
the committee voted unanimously to request
assistance and training from Trees Atlanta**. Trees
Atlanta is a widely known and respected non-profit
preserving, protecting and promoting healthy
trees and tree canopies in the Greater Atlanta area,
and the Board of Directors of SHCA agreed to
the expenditure of Traffic Funds to employ Trees
Atlanta, along with Sagamore Hills volunteers, to
conduct the tree survey.
Committee volunteers have already been trained in
the use of the app to enter the data and will assist
Trees Atlanta professionals in order to keep down
the expense of this survey. Volunteers will also
receive a valuable learning experience and become
more vested in the irreplaceable natural beauty
where we live.
Data will be collected on every tree potentially
affected by construction within the ROW (generally
12-20 feet from the curb) using the app ArcGIS
Survey123 used by Trees Atlanta. The survey
includes the following information: Precise location
of tree, genus/species, health status, diameter,
estimated height, canopy spread, and estimated
‘valuation’. The data collected from the survey will
be made accessible to the community; excitingly,
it also becomes part of the Greater Atlanta data
bank of trees, present and lost. The survey, most
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importantly, will be presented to GDOT and
utilized to further advocate for the most thoughtful
protection of trees and replacement of trees
wherever that cannot be avoided.
By the time this article is read, residents along
Clairmont will have already received their doorknob
notice of Trees Atlanta’s unobtrusive visit, and likely
already observed our diligent group of volunteers
who are expected to begin our work mornings from
Saturday, August 22nd and Saturday’s thereafter
until the survey is complete.
The Traffic Committee welcomes interested
survey volunteers and encourages you to reach
out to us with your questions or concerns. Email
or call and leave contact information for followup and THANKS!
SHCATrafficCom@gmail.com or 404-636-2848
* The most recent Design can be found by going to:
http://www.dot.ga.gov/BS/Projects/ProjectSearch
Then - Enter 0015680 in the project search box
Then download the file: 0015680_0015956_CR_
MAY2020.pdf
** For more on Trees Atlanta, go to https://www.
treesatlanta.org/
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Sagamore Hills Civic Association, Inc.

Membership Dues Enrollment & Directory Information
January – December, 2021
Make checks payable to Sagamore Hills Civic Association, Inc.

You Can Now Join & Pay
on our website:
www.SagamoreHillsATL.com

$35.00 Annual Membership Dues
Optional Designated Donations:
______

Beautification Fund

______

Security Patrol Fund ($130/year suggested)

______

Total Enclosed

Membership Directory Information: (check here if joining as a non-owner renter _____)
Address: _________________________________________________________
City & Zip: ___________________________ Directory Phone: _______________
1.

Member Name: _________________________Cell: _________ ( __ do not list)
e-mail: ___________________________________________ (internal use only)

2.

Member Name: _________________________Cell: _________ ( __ do not list)
e-mail: ____________________________________________ (internal use only)
Other household members over 18
Member Name

E-Mail Address

Preferred Contact
Number

We depend on volunteers to keep Sagamore Hills a vibrant community. Let us know your interests:
__ Beautification __Security __Zoning __Visitation __Communication __Projects __Block Parties
As always, the Board welcomes your comments, suggestions, and concerns. Use this space for your comments:

Privacy Policy: SHCA will never rent, sell or share your personal information with third parties or capture or store your payment
information. Members may hide their data or have it deleted anytime.

Sagamore Hills Civic Association, Inc.
P.O. Box 49207, Atlanta, GA 30359
The membership form needs to be turned in by October 15, 2020, for the Annual Meeting voting eligibility so that there is time to correct membership rolls.

September-October 2020
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PEACHTREE DEKALB (PDK) AIRPORT UPDATE
by Jaime Dutro (Any opinions expressed in this article are the author’s and
not that of the SHCA officially)
PDK’s airport 20-year Master Plan is moving forward with the release to the
public of the draft Airport Layout Plan (ALP) Phasing Plan by Michael Baker
International, presented to the Dekalb Board of Commissioners on August
18, 2020. In previous Signal articles (available on SHCA website), ambitious
forecasting and plans for growth have been discussed. This draft ALP, if
approved, will become the basis and justification over the next 20 years for the
most significant expansion of the airport in its history. Three members
of the PDK “Citizens Advisory Committee”, Jordan Fox, Chris Lee, and I sent
a letter to each of the Dekalb County Commissioners as well as the newlyelected ones addressing a number of concerns regarding the process and
results of the Master Plan, among these more important ones:
• Lack of transparency beyond the first Working Paper #1 in March of 2019.
Only brief powerpoints have been shared with the committees or the public.
• Lack of well-advertised public meetings, no real Public “Workshop” as
required by GDOT/FAA. No effort to conduct an unbiased and independent
survey for public input.
• Historic expansion justified by over-ambitious forecasts that do not balance
the interests and quality of life of the surrounding residents against the
benefits for corporate executive business interests and tax revenue of the
airport.
• Proposed change of the basis of design from a 66,000 lb to a 93,000 lb
aircraft to justify or stronger longer runways.

The Master Plan is being moved quickly for approval without
serious public input. The largest expansion in PDK’s history is
not in our interests and not appropriate in a densely populated
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SITE AREA

CLAIRMONT ROAD

STATE ROUTE 155 (MAJOR ARTERIAL - DEKALB CLASSIFICATION)
EDGE OF PROPOSED TRAVEL LANE (ROAD WIDENING)
4' BIKE LANE
30" CURB AND GUTTER
6' LANDSCAPE STRIP
8' SIDEWALK
2' LANDSCAPE STRIP

APARTMENTS
ALLOWED (BASE+20% BONUS)
PROPOSED

276 (72 UNITS/ACRE)
264 (68.7 UNITS/ACRE)

COMMERCIAL
PROPOSED

10,000 SF

BUILDING SUMMARY
BUILDING A
BUILDING B
BUILDING C

204,865 SF
77,854 SF
5,020 SF

EXISTING
ZONING CLASSIFICATION
EXISTING
PROPOSED

LOADING SUMMARY
REQUIRED
PROVIDED

BUILDING HEIGHT

FUTURE LAND USE (COMPREHENSIVE PLAN)
EXISTING
NC (NEIGHBORHOOD CENTER)
PROPOSED
RC (REGIONAL CENTER)

OPEN SPACE

396 SPACES (1.5 PER UNIT)
370 (1.4 PER UNIT)

REQ'D
PROVIDED

67 SPACES (1/150 SF)
57 SPACES (1/167 SF)

15%
21%

OUTDOOR RECREATION AREA (5.7.7(G))
REQ'D
PROVIDED

4 SPACES (INCL. 1 x XL SPACE)
2 SPACES (12' x 35' x 14' CLEAR)

BUILDING MAX (BASE / BONUS)
A
8 STORIES / NO LIMIT
B
10 STORIES / NO LIMIT
C
--

C1 & C2
HR-3

OVERLAY DISTRICT
N/A

PARKING SUMMARY

APARTMENTS
REQ'D
PROVIDED
COMMERCIAL
REQ'D (RESTAURANT)
PROVIDED

3.845 ACRES

ZONING

WWW.KIMLEY-HORN.COM

ZONING SUMMARY:

LAND USE

(MINOR ARTERIAL - DEKALB CLASSIFICATION)
EDGE OF EXISTING TRAVEL LANE
4' BIKE LANE
30" CURB AND GUTTER
4' LANDSCAPE STRIP
6' SIDEWALK (MINIMUM WIDTH)
6' LANDSCAPE STRIP (INTERMITTENT)

© 2020 KIMLEY-HORN AND ASSOCIATES, INC.

DEVELOPMENT SUMMARY:

BRIARCLIFF ROAD NORTHEAST

3930 EAST JONES BRIDGE ROAD, SUITE 350
PEACHTREE CORNERS, GEORGIA 30092
PHONE 770.825.0744

STREETSCAPE SUMMARY:

5%
5%

LOT COVERAGE (PERCENT IMPERVIOUS)
MAX
PROPOSED

PROPOSED
6 STORIES
6 STORIES
2 STORIES

85%
84%

SETBACKS*

FRONT
10' MIN. / 20' MAX
REAR
20'
*MEASURED FROM EXISTING PROPERTY BOUNDARY

TRANSITIONAL BUFFER

30' (TYPE "B")

DATE

BY

PREPARED FOR

FLOOD PLAIN
THIS PROJECT DOES NOT LIE WITHIN A 100 YEAR FLOOD
HAZARD ZONE AS DEFINED BY THE F.E.M.A. "FLOOD HAZARD
BOUNDARY MAP" COMMUNITY PANEL NUMBER 13089C0054K,
DATED 8/15/2019.

PROJECT

3080 BRIARCLIFF ROAD
ATLANTA, GA 30329
DEKALB COUNTY

BRIARCLIFF WEST

No. ISSUANCE AND REVISION DESCRIPTIONS

Drawing name: C:\Users\robert.barclift\KH\PTC Development Services - Documents\017481003_3086 Briarcliff Road\CAD\PlanSheets\C2-00 - SITE PLAN.dwg C2-00 SITE PLAN Jul 01, 2020 5:35pm by: Robert.Barclift

With CHOA and Emory growth nearby, demand will
increase for higher density housing in our area - similar
to the 264-unit apartment project currently proposed at
Clairmont and Briarcliff.

All documents related to the Master Plan can be found here:
www.pdkmasterplan.com/reports-resources/

GSWCC NO.
(LEVEL II)

22363

DRAWN BY

RWB

DESIGNED BY

RWB

REVIEWED BY

BLH

DATE
PROJECT NO.

NORTH

Lead fuel burning piston-engine aircraft flown by flight
schools based at PDK do “touch-and-go” training; practicing
take-off and landing by flying in circles around the airport
over the heavily populated neighborhoods and apartment
complexes. General Aviation (GA) airports like PDK (the
4th busiest GA airport in the country) are the second leading
contributor to airborne lead pollution. No level of lead
is safe for children. When asked, a Baker representatives
countered that children ingest more lead from chewing
painted windowsills than they get from the air (!)

For the current PDK Phasing Plan:
https://www.pdkmasterplan.com/pdk-proposed-phasing-plan/

PREPARED BY

Jets in particular are a major source of noise pollution, especially when
concentrated on Friday and Sunday afternoons and evenings. Sagamore is
technically outside the noise contour threshold of 65dBA day-night-average,
but we are all experiencing frequent low flying and very loud
jets overhead.

and growing suburban and urbanizing area. For more information or to get
involved, email me at:
SHCATrafficCom@gmail.com

5607 GLENRIDGE DRIVE, SUITE 200
ATLANTA, GA 30342
PHONE: 770.580.2480

• The intent not to conduct an environmental study of the Master Plan as a
whole, limiting review to individual NEPA (National Environmental Policy
Act) studies of each separate project as it is constructed (they will still be
required). This is akin to your neighbor building a landfill in his yard and
getting NEPA approval one dump truck at a time. Clearly not something we
should expect our County Commissioners to ever accept.

7/1/20
017481003

TITLE

REZONING
SITE PLAN
0

GRAPHIC SCALE IN FEET
15
30
60

SHEET NUMBER

C0.10

This document, together with the concepts and designs presented herein, as an instrument of service, is intended only for the specific purpose and client for which it was prepared. Reuse of and improper reliance on this document without written authorization and adaptation by Kimley-Horn and Associates, Inc. shall be without liability to Kimley-Horn and Associates, Inc.
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SAGAMORE HILLS
PHOTO CONTEST
And we have a winner!
Congratulations to Diane Holmes and her lovely “Garden Path”
photo! Diane as the winner of our first photo contest please
reply to membership@SagamoreHillsATL.com with your favorite
pizza and we’ll have it delivered to your doorstep whenever you
are ready! Thank you for participating! And thank all the other
participants for their photo submissions!
(Pizza prize sponsored by International Pizza Control Board)
We began our photo contest in the July August 2020 issue of The
Signal and as mentioned then will have a new topic in each issue.
We are looking for great photos from you to judge, pick the best,
and publish in the next issue of The Signal. This is an informal
contest, no complicated rules, totally subjective, no big prizes, we
just want to be able to share some photos from our friends in the
neighborhood. Please feel free to suggest topics for future issues.
This Issue’s Topic: “Sagamore Rocks”
Photo submission deadline October 10
Send your photo in jpg format to
membership@SagamoreHillsATL.com

YARD OF THE MONTH
René Kane
“All the trees are dying! Has there been an
environmental disaster?”, Tania Allen asked her
soon-to-be husband, Jack. She was studying English
at Ga. Tech and it was her first autumn in the US.
The die back of foliage in the fall was new to her.
She had never experienced seasons growing up in
Venezuela.
When she began gardening and was preparing to
pull up a perennial one day at the end of summer,
Jack stopped her with the promise that it would
come back. She was sure he did NOT know much
about plants because she KNEW a dead plant when
she saw one!
But come back it did, much to her delight, and the
rest is garden history.
Be it peonies, cone flowers, Japanese anemones,
Solomon Seals, terrestrial orchids, or her favorite rose
varieties, Tania has learned to grow them, and many
more, with fresh eyes, reverence, and hard work.
Tania’s and Jack’s most recent DIY project was
building stone steps, along with channeling the
runoff rain water. (Jack did work as a mason’s
assistant in high school & college)

September-October 2020

The Allen family moved from the Emory area to
1601 Tamarack Trail four years ago and enjoy the
quiet of Sagamore Hills. Their sons are now in 9th
and 5th grade.
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Thanks, Tania and Jack, for being our Yard of the
Month and for reminding us that our seasons
and gardens provide gifts worthy of wonder,
appreciation, and hope.
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VOTE!
by Jaime Dutro
• Apply to be Poll Worker (fill out the questionnaire and mail
or fax it)
• Register to conduct a voter registration drive as an
organization.
https://www.dekalbcountyga.gov/voter-registration-elections/
applications-forms

November’s election is closing in and this year it’s more
important than ever to make sure your vote counts! Having just
served as a poll worker assistant manager at a nearby precinct
during the August runoff, I can say that the more absentee or
early voting completed the better for all to avoid having to
stand in line, and stay safe. Early voting has been easy and
quick by all accounts.
Absentee voting is very convenient, but concerns about the
postal service indicate it’s wise to mail it in as soon as possible.
If you applied for an absentee ballot for the June primaries and
checked that you are over 65 or disabled, you will automatically receive an
absentee ballot for the November election. If not in either category, you must
re-apply for an absentee ballot for November.
If you mail your absentee ballot late, or didn’t send it in at all – you can
still vote! If you still have the ballot, bring it to the polling place; you will
surrender it and it will be so marked “Spoiled” and you will be able to vote
on the polling machines or by provisional ballot. If you mailed it but are
concerned that it wasn’t received in time (or you just lost it) go to your
precinct on election day - when your ID is scanned at check-in, the status of
your absentee ballot will be displayed, either Requested, Sent, or Received (in
which case your vote is counted). If it’s not been received, they will cancel
the absentee ballot and you will then be able to vote. In fact, even if you sent it
in and want to change your vote, you can go to your precinct, they will cancel
that ballot and you will be able to vote.
You can check the status of your absentee ballot application or if it’s been
received at My Voter Page below by entering name, county, and date of birth.
Scroll down on the box “Absentee Ballot Request Information” then choose
“Click Here for Absentee Ballot status”
https://www.mvp.sos.ga.gov/MVP/mvp.do
At the link below, you can do the following:
• Register to vote online or a change of address or name.
• Print and mail a new registration or a change of address or name.
• Apply for an Absentee Ballot – print and mail in or complete and email it to
absenteeballot@dekalbcountyga.gov

Frequently asked questions for DeKalb County voters
can be found here: https://www.dekalbcountyga.gov/voterregistration-elections/frequently-asked-questions-0
If you are not yet registered, have moved, or have changed your name, that
can be completed online or printed and mailed it to the Secretary of State here:
https://registertovote.sos.ga.gov/GAOLVR/welcometoga.do
Poll workers must know how to accommodate other voter situations besides
the absentee voter situations discussed above:
• Voter needs assistance – physical or audio (voting machines with touchpad
remote or headphones are available)
• Voter needs assistance but has not brought someone to assist (poll workers
cannot assist a voter, a volunteer must be found)
• Voter came to the wrong location (they can vote provisionally)
• Voter has a name or address change but is registered (fills out an affidavit
and votes)
• Voter has a Voter Eligibility Letter issued by the County Elections Office
(votes provisionally)
• Voter forgot their ID, but is in the registration system (votes provisionally)
• Voter already voted but wants to vote again (County Elections Office can
cancel and they can vote)
• Voter voted on voting machine and then changes his/her mind (ballot gets
“spoiled”, cancelled and an new one reissued)
I was amazed by the plethora of forms to cross check vote counts (votes
themselves are never seen, just the number of voters), the security measures
for the votes, the check-in tablets, the voting machines, and the ballot box
seals. But I was more amazed at the dedication of the poll workers (mostly
women) and the long hours they put in - 16 hours or more until the last voter
in line at 7 pm votes - on election day and they can’t leave the precinct for any
reason other than an emergency and then can’t return.

THE PUZZLER
Announcing the winners from Bonus Question in the last
Signal’s article “What’s in a Name”:
Question was: “On early plats by Stark Development, one of the roads in the
neighborhood was named Sunset Circle; what’s its current name?”

The Puzzler for this issue of The Signal:
What street named “Circle” doesn’t circle?
Anyone know why?

Correct Answer: Arrowhead Trail
Winner: Nancy Kelly Jones, who lives on Arrowhead Trail
Runner-Up: Claire Ansley, whose family moved there in 1957

Due to lack of space you can go to our website to read additional articles.
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Home Projects
Done Right
Improving properties for 20+ years
• Replace/Repair/Install almost
anything
• Rebuild and repair after
remediation crews leave
• Custom projects—we work
with you to create your
design
• References available in your
neighborhood
I look forward to
working with you.

Your Neighborhood Handyman

404-775-9161

RightHomeRepair.com

During these uncertain times,
HammerSmith is here for you
and your family. We provide
safe, essential services,
architectural designs and
home renovations. Start
planning today for how to
live better in a changed world.

8

Ace Hardware of Toco Hills
Grill Roast Smoke Bake

2983 N Druid Hills Rd (404) 325-8000 (next to Publix)

September-October 2020
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678-606-9020
770-919-9509
678-856-4785
770-445-0870
678-584-0880
770-664-9098
678-883-7868
770-975-1609
678-990-5055
770-715-4460
770-649-0808
770-545-6736
678-684-6990
470-235-5300
770-529-0330
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404-410-1400

Signature Accounting Services, LLC.
Assisted Living
Manor Lake BridgeMill
Overlook at Cedarcrest Assisted Living
Tapestry House Assisted Living
The Arbor at Bridgemill
The Mansions at Sandy Springs
The Oaks at Suwanee Creek
Auto Repair
A/C &Kams
Heating
Auto Service Center
Anytime Heating & Cooling, Inc.
Bakeries
Alpine
Bakery & Trattoria
Dayco
Systems
Cleaning
Services
Neese-Jones
Heating and Cooling
House Cleaning
Inc
Precision
Heating &Specialist,
Air
Prestige
Shumate
AirMaids
Conditioning & Heating
Concrete
Leveling
Superior Indoor
Comfort
Advance
Concrete Leveling
Zen
Air
Concrete
Replacement
Accountants
McKemey
ConcreteServices,
& Hardscapes
Signature
Accounting
LLC.
Consignment
Assisted
Living
Finders
Keepers
Manor Lake BridgeMill
Dentist
Overlook at Cedarcrest Assisted Living
32 Dental
Tapestry House Assisted Living
Acworth Dental
The Arbor at Bridgemill
BridgeMill Dentistry (Scott Merritt, DMD)
The Mansions at Sandy Springs
Cherokee Children's Dentistry
The Oaks at Suwanee Creek
Cumming Dental Associates
Auto Repair
Distinctive Dentistry
Kams Auto Service Center
Esthetic Dental Solutions
Bakeries
Family Dentistry at Seven Hills
Alpine
BakeryDental
& Trattoria
Northpoint
Cleaning
Services
Swords
& Phelps Dentistry
House Cleaning
Specialist, Inc
Design
& Build Services
Prestige
Maids
HammerSmith,
Inc.
Concrete
Leveling
Electrical
Service
Advance
Concrete
Leveling
Arc Angel Electric Corp
Concrete
Replacement
ServiceWise
Electric, LLC
McKemey
Concrete
& Services
Hardscapes
Shumate
Electrical
Consignment
Event Planning
Finders
Keepers
Alpharetta
Convention & Visitors Bureau
Eye Care
Dentist
32 Pearle
Dental Vision - Woodstock
Fitness
Acworth Centers
Dental
SenergyDentistry
Fitness (Scott Merritt, DMD)
BridgeMill
Flooring
Cherokee Children's Dentistry
BCAL Floors,
Cumming
DentalLLC
Associates
Hardwood
Flooring Services
Distinctive
Dentistry
Garage
Esthetic Doors
Dental Solutions
Platinum
Overhead
Door
Family
Dentistry
at Seven
Hills
Golf
Courses
Northpoint
Dental
Club Corp
Golf Dentistry
Clubs
Swords
& Phelps
Golf Equipment & Supplies
Design & Build Services
Golf Cars of Canton
HammerSmith, Inc.
Granite
Electrical Service
UCI Kitchen & Bath
Arc Angel Electric Corp
ServiceWise Electric, LLC
Shumate Electrical Services
Event Planning
Alpharetta Convention & Visitors Bureau
Eye Care
Pearle Vision - Woodstock
Fitness Centers
Senergy Fitness
Flooring
BCAL Floors, LLC
Hardwood Flooring Services
Garage Doors
Platinum Overhead Door
Golf Courses
Club Corp Golf Clubs
Golf Equipment & Supplies
Golf Cars of Canton
Granite
UCI Kitchen & Bath
Grocery
Rooster's Market
Gutters
Painting Plus - Gutters
Handyman
Shumate Handyman Services
Hardware Stores
Ace Hardware of Toco Hills
Home Builder
Horizon at Laurel Canyon
Home Exterior Makeover
Exovations-Home Exterior Makeover
Home Furnishings
ARIANA Home Furnishings & Design
Cotton Mill Exchange
Home Improvements
Exovations
GHIR Construction
Insurance
State Farm-Matt Cresap
The Upton Agency
Thomas Insurance Agency, Inc

770-975-1609

Horizon at Laurel Canyon
770-254-5357
Home Exterior Makeover
678-990-5055
Exovations-Home Exterior Makeover
770-205-2995
770-715-4460 Home Furnishings
The
following
are
sponsors*
in
other
community
newsletters
published
770-649-0808
ARIANA Home Furnishings & Design
678-807-7422
byCotton
KDA &Mill
Tlehs
Publishing. BOLD LISTINGS 770-992-9294
have an advertisement
770-545-6736
Exchange
678-684-6990 Home
in thisImprovements
publication. (* Included sponsors have met purchase criteria.)
470-235-5300
Exovations
770-205-2995
GHIR Construction
404-922-7379
SA61N
770-529-0330Grocery
Insurance
678-606-9020
Rooster's
Market
706-301-8176
State Farm-Matt
Cresap
770-982-0064
404-410-1400Gutters
The Upton Agency
770-361-6570
770-919-9509
Thomas
Insurance
678-880-9985
678-856-4785
Painting
Plus
- GuttersAgency, Inc
404-382-9988
770-975-4995Handyman
Landscape Lighting
770-445-0870
770-807-9949 Shumate
Georgia
LightScapes
404-369-0199
678-584-0880
Handyman
Services
678-584-0880
Landscape
678-331-3060
770-664-9098 Hardware
StoresLighting Systems, Inc.
678-235-9322 Landscaping
678-883-7868
Ace Hardware of Toco Hills
404-325-8000
Edge Landscapes
678-421-4763
HomeStone
Builder
678-914-2576 Medical
Clinic
770-975-1609
Horizon at
Laurel Canyon
770-254-5357
Podiatry
Center-Dr.Mike Laur
678-403-7000
HomeVillage
Exterior
Makeover
404-296-0285 Nursery
678-990-5055
Exovations-Home Exterior Makeover
770-205-2995
Hill Nursery
770-442-3901
770-715-4460 HomeAutumn
Furnishings
770-423-1132 Painting
770-649-0808
ARIANA Home Furnishings & Design
678-807-7422
770-974-4146
Chris Brown Painting & Home Repair
770-323-3148
770-545-6736
Cotton Mill Exchange
770-992-9294
770-704-1812
Earthly Matters Painting and Contracting
770-346-0203
678-684-6990 Home Improvements
770-479-1717
Jasper Painting Company
770-893-3257
470-235-5300
Exovations
770-205-2995
404-408-9811
Mendez Painting Specialist LLC
770-772-9677
GHIR Construction
404-922-7379
770-445-6606
Painting Plus
404-382-9988
770-529-0330 Insurance
678-352-1333
Verge Painting and Siding
678-331-1102
State Farm-Matt Cresap
770-982-0064
678-574-4837 Physicians
404-410-1400
Upton Family
AgencyMedicine
770-361-6570
678-274-6987 The
Morrow
770-781-8004
Thomas Insurance Agency, Inc
678-880-9985
770-479-3713 Plumbing
770-975-4995 Landscape
Lighting
Bryan Plumbing Services
770-826-5277
770-807-9949
LightScapes
404-369-0199
404-377-1021 Georgia
Northside
Plumbing
770-272-2558
Landscape
Lighting
Systems,
Inc.
678-331-3060
Serv'all Plumbing & Rooter Service
770-917-1852
678-235-9322
Landscaping
770-889-9243
Shumate Plumbing Services
678-584-0880
Stone
Edge
Landscapes
678-421-4763
404-704-4903
T.K. & Sons Plumbing
770-529-0799
678-914-2576
Medical
Clinic
678-584-0880
The Plumbers Guild
404-694-5128
Village
Podiatry
Center-Dr.Mike
Laur
678-403-7000
Pre-Schools & Kindergarten
404-296-0285
678-297-2811Nursery
Omega Learning Center-Acworth
770-792-7431
Pressure
Washing
Autumn Hill
Nursery
770-442-3901
770-790-0000Painting
Myst Power Washing
770-546-6028
770-423-1132
Propane
Service
770-974-4146
Chris Brown
Painting & Home Repair
770-323-3148
470-282-5225 Earthly
Gas Incorporated
770-720-1378
770-704-1812
Matters Painting and Contracting
770-346-0203
Real
Estate
770-479-1717
Jasper
Painting Company
770-893-3257
770-652-6948 Mendez
Atlanta
Communities-Carl
Hawthorne
404-403-1789
404-408-9811
Painting
Specialist LLC
770-772-9677
770-713-3894 Painting
Atlanta
Communities-Jennifer and Associates404-382-9988
770-529-7780
770-445-6606
Plus
Berkshire
Hathaway
Home Services-Blumer 678-331-1102
678-493-9354
678-352-1333
Verge
Painting
and Siding
678-329-3100Physicians
Better Homes & Gardens RE-LaVista Hills
404-932-5771
678-574-4837
Team
Coldwell
Banker-Sherry
404-784-8848
678-274-6987
Morrow
Family
Medicine Warner
770-781-8004
770-389-2000Plumbing
Compass Realty-Natalie Gregory Team
404-373-0076
770-479-3713
Cory & Co. Realty
404-564-5595
Bryan Plumbing Services
770-826-5277
678-880-1156
Harry Norman Realtors-Pam Hughes
404-626-3604
404-377-1021
Northside Plumbing
770-272-2558
Keller Williams Realty-Cynthia Baer
678-358-3369
Serv'all Plumbing & Rooter Service
770-917-1852
770-441-1681
Remax Around Atlanta-Falkin
770-330-2374
770-889-9243
Shumate Plumbing Services
678-584-0880
Russ Robinson Atlanta Communities
770-335-7677
404-704-4903
T.K. & Sons Plumbing
770-529-0799
Sever Group Properties//State Farm-Grant
678-849-6884
678-584-0880
The Plumbers Guild
404-694-5128
Remodeling
Pre-Schools & Kindergarten
GCI Basements
404-569-8794
678-297-2811
Omega
Learning
Center-Acworth
770-792-7431
Serv'all
Plumbing-Remodeling
770-917-1852
Pressure
Washing
Southeast Construction Concepts
706-301-5609
770-790-0000
Myst
Power
Washing
770-546-6028
Restaurants
Propane
Service
Luna Maya
770-720-4999
470-282-5225
Gas Incorporated
770-720-1378
Retaining
Walls
Real Estate
Ben Hopkins LLC
770-827-5627
770-652-6948
Atlanta Communities-Carl
404-403-1789
Retirement
Community Hawthorne
770-713-3894
Atlanta
and Associates 770-529-7780
SoleilCommunities-Jennifer
Laurel Canyon
678-880-3071
Berkshire Hathaway Home Services-Blumer
678-493-9354
Roofing
678-329-3100
Better
Homes
& Gardens RE-LaVista Hills
404-932-5771
Aspen
Contracting
877-784-7663
Team
Coldwell
Warner
404-784-8848
EarthlyBanker-Sherry
Matters Painting
and Contracting
770-346-0203
Exovations-Roofing
770-205-2955
770-389-2000
Compass
Realty-Natalie Gregory Team
404-373-0076
770-733-3517
Cory
& Co. Realty
Generation
Contracting DBA Generation 404-564-5595
Schools-Private
678-880-1156
Harry Norman Realtors-Pam Hughes
404-626-3604
McGinnis
Woods
Country Day
School
770-664-7764
Keller
Williams
Realty-Cynthia
Baer
678-358-3369
The Friends
School of Atlanta
404-373-8746
770-441-1681
Remax
Around Atlanta-Falkin
770-330-2374
Siding
Exovations-Siding
770-205-2995
706-301-8176
Painting Plus - Siding
404-474-3464
Tree Service
404-382-9988
LTRC-Landscape Tree Removal Company
404-288-5872
The Davey Tree Expert Company
770-451-7911
678-584-0880
Water Heaters
Serv'all Plumbing-Water Heaters
770-917-1852
404-325-8000
Window Cleaning
Squeegee Clean
770-924-9173
770-254-5357
Window Replacement
Exovations-Window Replacements
770-205-2995
770-205-2995
Wrought Iron Railing
Mind's Eye Fabrication
770-363-4561
678-807-7422
770-992-9294

770-205-2995
404-922-7379
770-982-0064
Sagamore Hills
770-361-6570
678-880-9985

• The Signal

September-October 2020

PreK3 - 8th Grade
“I cannot thank you enough for FSA during this time of turmoil.
I have no doubt that my daughter will come out of this
experience with little to no detriment to her education.
It is a credit to all that you do! Your planning and
communication in this time has been invaluable.”
– Friends School Parent

The Friends School of Atlanta is a small school grounded
in such enduring values as community and simplicity,
guiding quick shifts in teaching modes in the time of
Covid-19 while continuing to provide an education that
not only prepares students to excel at higher levels of
learning, but also empowers them with the conscience,
conviction and compassion to change the world.
Accepting applications for the 2020-2021 school year.

862 Columbia Drive, Decatur, GA 30030
404-373-8746 • friendsschoolatlanta.org

YOUR NEIGHBORHOOD SPECIALISTS
Call Us For Your Real Estate Needs. We Will Earn Your Trust!
2603 Clairmont Road NE
1670 Arrowhead Trail NE
1725 Arrowhead Trail NE
1588 Alderbrook Road

$485,000
$475,000
$509,900
$695,000

Sold
Sold
Sold
Sold

COMING SOON on Alderbrook Road:
4 Beds · 3½ Baths · Full Basement

22 yr. Resident of Sagamore Hills / Lakeside Area
30 yrs. Combined Real Estate Experience
Award Winning Top Producers
Sold and Listed over 50 homes in
Past 17 yrs. in Sagamore Hills Community

4073 Lavista Rd, #373 | Tucker, GA 30084 | 404.843.2500
Kirk Hill,
Associate Broker
Member of Sagamore
Hills Civic Association
c: 404.944.3800
kirk.hill@metrobrokers.com

Mercedes Ruehle,
REALTOR®
Elite Member
of Relocation
c: 770.842.1371

mercedes.ruehle@metrobrokers.com

